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Releasing Anger
for Survival

Hungry
Eyes

Uehling’s
Ready for
Trip Into
Isla Vista

Campus Discussion Offers No Clear Solutions
Panel Format Criticized as Being Too General
By Diana Ortega
Reporter

Students Protest for
Access to Chancellor
By Sal Pizarro
Staff Writer
S tu d e n ts
c o n cern ed
that Chancel
lo r B arbara
Uehling is not
open enough
to communi
catio n w ith
students
g ath ered in
protest Mon
day to meet Uehling
with her on the eve of her first
open office hours in Isla Vista
this afternoon.
Almost 20 students jammed
the lobby to the chancellor’s
Cheadle Hall office Monday af
ternoon with intentions to voice
their grievances regarding fee
h ik e s , d iv e rs ity an d
communication.
Although she was not in her
office when the students arrived
at 2 p.m., Uehling appeared later
after a meeting and talked with
the students for approximately
15 minutes.
Those in attendance ques
tioned the chancellor on fee
hikes, diversity, difficulties qual
ifying for and receiving financial
aid, and Uehling’s own availabil
ity to students.
Uehling pointed out she was
not responsible for fee increases,
and encouraged the students to
attend her office hours today to
discuss the other questions.
Two issues brought up by stu
dents were the possibility of pro
tests similar to those happening
at UC Santa Cruz at UCSB and
the reluctance of UC administra
tions to deal positively with the
crises.
“What you’re saying is terribly
important,” Uehling said. “We
don’t want what’s happening on
other campuses to happen
here.”
Although the discussions
seem ed
“ v e ry
nonconfrontational,” according to
Assistant to the Chancellor
Bryant Wieneke, campus police
arrived at the scene during the
situation.
“We’re always concerned ab
out the security of everyone in
volved,” said Sgt. Rita Spaur.
“We’re just making sure every
one is safe.”
“I don’t think a whole lot of
progress was made today. Peo
ple were talking at each other,
not with each other,” said stu
dent John Pancharian.
“It was repeated again and
again that from a student per
spective, she’s not accessible,
and she repeated again and
See UEHLING, p.14

DAVIDRUDDY/Daijy Nui»
Suffering from either narcolepsy, boredom or incurable
laughter. Chancellor Barbara Uehling takes a breather during
the University Leadership Network panel discussion Monday.

Although opinions were evi
dent at a panel discussion Mon
day between five members of the
campus community, no clear
solutions were found to stop the
increasing breakdown of com
munication between groups at
UCSB.
Students, faculty and admini
strators met under the aegis of
the University Leadership Net
work, but many participants
emerged with a disappointed
view of the night’s events.
“The discussion would have
been better if it had been longer,
and if more viewpoints from the
chancellor had been addressed,”
said Alicia Jackson, Associated
S tu d e n ts
o ff-c a m p u s
representative.
The five panelists chosen to
represent campuswide concerns
were Chancellor Barbara Ue
hling, communication Professor
John W iem ann, g ra d u a te
student/Lecturer Joan Weston,
Panhellenic Council President
Kimberly Dietrich and Daily

Nexus Editor in Chief Jason
Ross.
The panelists spoke to an au
dience of about 75 invited parti
cipants and each cited their spe
cific concerns about communi
cation on campus.
Ross began the discussion by
addressing the questions of
many who feel that the Nexus
contains one-sided reporting
and called for those who felt mis
represented to come forward.
“I know that there’s a lot of
distrust of the Nexus and some
of it is deserved. If we mess up,
please tell us. We want to get out
the right news. That’s our prim
aiy goal," said Ross.
Reading from a prepared
statement, Uehling gave a dic
tionary definition of what it
means to communicate, fol
lowed by her own ideas on the
subject.
“I would say that real commu
nication suggests that there is a
respect for when you are ad
dressing others,” said Uehling,
uiging that there be a focus on
the communication sender. “If
See PANEL, p.6

Student Confronts Cheadle Hall, Demands UC Documents
By Cynthia Cucalón
Staff Writer
A graduate student who be
lieved he was being given the run
around by university administra
tors marched through Cheadle
Hall Monday demanding docu
ments concerning the future of a
ranch donated to the university.
John Cloud, a geography grad
student and member of Friends
of Sedgwick, opposes the sale of
the Sedgwick Ranch because of
its environmentally undisturbed
nature. He believes that some
UCSB officials have discussed a
sale and his impromptu meeting
at Cheadle HaU was engineered
to find documents that would
prove the university’s intent.
‘There is a lot of stuff here we
haven’t seen before,” Cloud
said. He is rounding up docu
ments from the Academic Se
nate and the Chancellor’s Of
fice, but there are still other files
from the UC Regents, the Presi
dent’s Office and General
Counsel, Cloud said.
The 5,600-acre property in the
Santa Ynez Valley was willed to
the university by Francis M.
Sedgwick upon his death in
1967, with the stipulation that it
never be sold. However, a Santa
Barbara Court overturned the
no sale clause in 1990 at the uni
versity’s request.
University officials have re
peatedly denied any university
plans to sell the land, which was
designated as a research pre
serve in Sedgwick’s will. In a
Dec. 1991 interview with a
N exus r e p o r t e r , fo rm e r
Academic Senate Chair Duncan

Mellichamp said, “No one has
suggested the land be sold.”
James Ballantine and John
DeLoreto, Cloud’s attorneys,
had given a 10 a.m. Monday
deadline in writing to Business
Services Information Practices
Coordinator Scott Allan for the
appearance of documents Cloud
had requested less than two
weeks ago. This final request
comes after a year of requests
made by Cloud for all university
documents that pertain to the
Sedgwick Ranch.
A llan was unavailable for

comment.
Despite denials from the uni
versity, a document released
Monday refers to selling the
ranch as far back as 1973. The
letter was directed to thenChancellor Vernon I. Cheadle
from Director of Development
Robert Bason.
“Sell the entire property and
divide the proceeds. ... As you
have pointed out, this violates
[Sedgwick’s] intentions com
pletely,” the letter states.
After Cloud and Ballantine
confronted A llan M onday
morning, several documents re
garding the land were released.
Ballantine remains unsatisfied,
however, claiming that the re
cords are incomplete. Allan’s
letter is cut off in mid-sentence,
and Cloud said he “specifically
requested missing portions of
this memo.”
In a letter, Allan said it was
impossible to retrieve the re
quested documents by Nov. 16.
He added that responding to
See LAND, p.4

GERRYMELENDEZ/Dtily Nena
Graduate Student John Cloud (left), with his attorney, confronts
UCSB Information Practices Coordinator Scott Allan (right) in
Cheadle Hall to obtain documents concerning Sedgwick Ranch.

Retabulated Ballots in 3rd District
Narrow Chamberlin’s Tight Lead
The winds may yet shift
again in the drawn-out 3rd Dis
trict Supervisorial race, as
challenger Willy Chamberlin’s
margin has narrowed with
more than 100 ballots to be re
ta b u la te d due to v o te r
mistakes.
Approximately 127 ballots
with voting errors must still be
counted, according to Head of
County Elections Ken Pettit
Voter mistakes such as bend
ing or tearing ballot cards, ex

tra markings on ballots and not
using the proper voting pen
prevented ballots from being
properly read by a card reading
machine, he said.
‘These are ballots that were
cast on Election Day but
showed that errors were made
in the fashion of how you
marked the ballot,” Pettit said.
An additional 50 ballots
were recounted from the Vista
See BALLOT, p.4
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Judge Strikes Down Concord’s Anti-Gay Rights Measure

lawsuit without a trial.
Measure M was never enforced because opponents
got a court order banning it while the suit was pending.
Concord City Attorney Mike Martello said the city
will announce next week whether it will appeal.
One of the people who helped pass Measure M,
Mark Zapalik of the Traditional Values Coalition, said
he hopes the city will appeal. A video produced by the

coalition showing provocative scenes from the annual
gay pride parade held in San Francisco was credited
with helping pass the measure.
“We just don’t think sexual behavior is a reason for
someone to claim minority status,” Zapalik said. Mea
sure M proponents argued it protected public health,
filing a doctor’s declaration that gays and bisexuals
pose a public health risk because of their sexual
practices.
“It’s our observation in looking at cities... where sex
ual orientation becomes a protected minority that it
seems to give license to sexual promiscuity,” Zapalik
said.
Attorney Ron Mullin, who represented a married
couple who won the order stopping Measure M from
being enforced, said the law was a “mean-spirited” at
tempt to deny a particular group their rights.
Also challenging Measure M was the Bay Area Net
work of Gay and Lesbian Educators, whose suit was
consolidated with Mullin’s clients.

Social Democrats Endorse
New Asylum Restrictions

City Ordered to Establish
Safe Zones for Homeless

Court Refuses State Law
Denying Veteran Benefits

BONN, G erm any
(A P) —B ow ing to
public pressure and
h o p in g to d e fu se
threats from the radical
right, the opposition
Social Democrats early
Tuesday endorsed the
first changes to asylum guarantees in Germany’s
constitution.
Delegates at the Social Democrats’ special conven
tion backed their leaders’ proposal to refuse entry to
asylum-seekers not facing political prosecution at
home or those who enter Germany from a “safe” third
country, such as Austria. The latter group includes
many eastern Europeans.
Social Democratic approval of changes will provide
the critical two-thirds majority in the parliament neces
sary to amend the asylum portion of Germany’s 1949
constitution.
Both Chancellor Helmut Kohl and the Social Demo
crats believe that government action to reduce the
flood of refugees entering Germany will help defang
rightist fanatics who have launched 1,600 attacks this
year, 11 of them fetal.
The changes approved by the Social Democrats fell
short of the changes being demanded by Chancellor
Kohl, and it could be weeks before a compromise is
reached and put into effect.
The changes were approved by a huge majority of the
438 delegates by a show of hands.

MIAMI (AP) —A
federal judge Monday
ordered Miami to pro
vide two “safe zones”
where homeless people
can eat and sleep with
out being arrested.
The ruling came in a
1988 lawsuit filed by the American Civil Liberties Un
ion, which said police arrested homeless people to
drive them from public view before such events as the
Orange Bowl and Super Bowl drew tourists and na
tional attention to the city.
The lawsuit was filed on behalf of the city’s estimated
6,000 homeless people.
U.S. District Court Judge C. Clyde Atkins told the
two sides to meet within 15 days to establish the zones.
He said they should agree on sites located near feeding
programs, health clinics and other services that help
the homeless. He ordered both sides to report back
within 30 days.
ACLU state director Robyn Blumner said she was ec
static with the ruling, and said the judge “has blazed the
future path of homeless rights.”
“He has recognized that police power must have lim
its and that citizens who do not have homes must
nonetheless be free to exist,” she said.
The city had aigued that it was protecting public
safety and enforcing ordinances that reflected public
concerns.

SACRAM ENTO
(AP) —The U.S. Su
preme Court Monday
refused to reinstate a
California law that de
nied some state veter
ans’ benefits to men
and women who did
not live in the state
The justices left intact a California Supreme Court
ruling that the law unfairly discriminated against some
veterans and their families.
The case was put before the U.S. Supreme Court by
an appeal filed by Gov. Pete Wilson and other state
officials.
The Wilson administration’s Department of Veter
ans Affairs said it estimated that the ruling will make a
third more veterans eligible for the low-interest Cal-Vet
mortgage program.
“It’s hard to project the financial impact right now. It
increases the eligible population by 300,000 veterans.
We figure that less than 10% of those will apply over 15
years for loans. We believe adequate fends are avail
able,” said department director Benjamin Hacker.
Dan Hatfield, a spokesman for the Vietnam Veter
ans of California, said he was pleased with the ruling.
Though he supports residency requirements in general,
Hatfield said he is not in favor of withholding benefits
on technical points when fends are available.

MARTINEZ, Calif. (AP) —An anti-gay measure that
passed by just 42 votes in the suburban city of Concord
was declared unconstitutional Monday by a superior
court judge who said it violates state fairness laws.
The ruling, which comes four days after a lawsuit was
filed against a similar measure in Colorado, was hailed
by attorneys on the winning side as a judicial trend.
“This is a great encouragement to the case in Color
ado,” said American Civil Liberties Union attorney
Matt Coles. “One or two more victories showing that
the courts will not tolerate this and we may be able to
stop this initiative madness.”
In California, a similar ordinance in Riverside was
declared unconstitutional by the state Court of Appeals
last year.
Monday, Contra Costa County Superior Court
judge Ellen James said the Concord measure was virtu
ally the same as Riverside’s and subject to the same fate.
Ruling that Measure M singles out gays for unequal
treabnentwithoute^od^causejam es^hrew^out^he^

Security Council Approves
Enforcement of Sanctions
UNITED NATIONS (AP) —The Security Council
voted Monday to authorize a naval blockade on the
Danube River and the Adriatic coast to tighten eco
nomic sanctions on Yugoslavia. It said force could be
used to back up the blockade.
The resolution prods Bulgaria and Romania to pat
rol the Danube, which flows along their borders. It
wasn’t immediately clear to what extent Western or
other governments were willing to get involved in en
forcement of the sanctions.
NATO and the European Community’s Western
European Union each has five frigates along the
Adriatic.
“I think we should move from surveillance to enfor
cement,” Willem van Eekelen, the Dutch secretarygeneral of the Western European, said in Helsinki ear
lier in the day.
The vote on the resolution was 13-0, with China and
Zimbabwe abstaining because they felt the Serb-led
government in Belgrade had no real control over the
Bosnian Serbs.

“We just don’t think sexual beha
vior is a reason for someone to
claim minority status
M ark Z a p a lik
p ro p o n en t o f M easu re M

Warning: Mondays Have
Become Health Hazards
NEW ORLEANS (AP) —Here’s another reason to
hate Mondays: The risk of a heart attack may be as
much as 50% greater than on any other day.
Not surprisingly, this discovery only applies to peo
ple who work.
Researchers from Germany studied nearly 6,000
heart attacks to come to the conclusion that Mondays
are even worse them people thought.
“It must have something to do with going from being
a couch potato to a working person,” said Dr. Robert
Zoble of the University of South Florida.
For several years, researchers have been studying
when heart attacks occur, because this can provide
clues about precisely what triggers them. And that in
formation will help doctors come up with new strate
gies to prevent heart attacks.
The latest data were presented Monday at the annual
scientific meeting of the American Heart Association.
‘This points to the role of changing activity levels in
triggering cardiac events,” said Dr. Stefan N. Willich of
the Free University of Berlin, who directed the study.
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Yosemite Awaits Bids for
New Concession Contract
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —U.S. park officials on
Monday awaited bids from companies wanting to run
the Ahwahnee Hotel and other concessions at Yose
mite National Park.
Monday was the deadline for bids to be postmarked
or delivered to the National Park Service.
The winning bidder, which would take over opera
tion of the hotel and other facilities from the Curry Co.
next October, is expected to take in more than $1 bil
lion in revenue over the 15 years the contract will run.
Conservationists are watching the process closely
because of commercial operations’ effect on the park,
considered one of the world’s natural wonders.
“We hope in evaluating the bids, the Park Service
will put emphasis on which bidder is offering the most
in terms of resource protection,” said Anne Iverson,
chairwoman of the Sierra Club’s Yosemite Committee.
Under a new contract, the concession operator will
pay the government a higher franchise fee than Curiy
Co. did and will be asked to commit itself to a manage
ment plan that calls for less emphasis on cars in the
park and fewer overnight accommodations.
W e a th e r
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That drizzle that was to possibly show up Monday
got lost just south of Los Angeles and ended up dump
ing it’s entire load of cool autumn mist over the blue
Pacific. A Pacific Ocean spokesfish said, “This rain is
really timely, and should help prevent those dreaded
ocean wild fires.” O.K., so this is ridiculously stupid,
but hey, how else can I explain why the stupid clouds
that were supposed to get here didn’t show, making
this weatherperson look like an idiot. I’d tell you that
the drizzle and showers might come up today, but
then it would probably be bright and sunny, with the
nearest clouds over Oxnard. So just foiget it. (Pothole
Watch - Still there after one day.)
• Moon set 12:31p, Wed. Moon rise 12:28a
• High 70, low 48. Sunset 5:02p, Wed. Sunrise 6:42a
• Tides: Hi, 3:08p (4.2); Lo, 9:38a (2.5)/9:56p (0.5).
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Next*Hie Photo
Del Playa Drive balconies like these may soon fall onto the su rf as the clifftops
continue to erode. To prevent this, landlords hope to get permission to build a
seawall along the beach. .

Del Playa: the Next Malibu?
By Brooke Nelson

Staff Writer__________
The collapse of an over
crowded balcony at a Ma
libu beach house raises
questions as to whether
Isla Vista’s clifftop dwell
ings could meet the same
fate.
Saturday’s accident,
which resulted in two
deaths and numerous inju
ries, occurred during a
party when dozens of peo
ple crowded onto a bal
cony, w eakening the
structure and causing it to
collapse onto the rocks be
low. Erosion on the bluffs
on Del Playa Drive has left
a number of decks precari
ously perched over open
air.

According to Santa Bar and property owners for
bara County Chief Build years. Many owners insist
ing Inspector Nick An that the only effective safe
drade, at least three DP guard for their properties
property owners have is a seawall, which they say
been instructed to make would shore up DP’s erod
improvements to their bal ing cliffe.
The Santa B arbara
conies before allowing
County Board of Supervi
tenants to use them.
“I think there are sev sors, however, has re
eral properties that need peatedly refused land
some critical attention. lords’ requests for seawall
Some are in varying de permits, aiguing that a sea
grees of deterioration,” wall is a temporary mea
Andrade said.
sure that would result in
Andrade said his de the eventual destruction of
partment will probably the beach below I.V.
issue notices to several
Mike de Silva, an asso
m ore I.V . p r o p e r ty ciate at the property man
owners.
agement firm Embarcad
The precarious state of ero Company, said owners
some of DP’s oceanside have been denied permits
dwellings has been a to make even simple imsource of contention be
tween county government
See CLIFFS, p.4
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RELAX to LAX Plea Bargaining Date Set in Melton Rape Case
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A UCSB student facing several counts of rape may
not go to trial as his attorney and prosecutors try to
settle the case outside the courtroom through plea
bargaining.
Timothy Melton faces several rape charges in con
junction with two incidents occurring Dec. 20 and
New Year’s Eve 1991. Prosecutor Deputy District At
torney Amie Tolks and Melton’s defense attorney
Douglas Hayes agreed last Friday to meet Nov. 30 to
discuss settling die case without a trial.
Neither attorney could tell what result the meeting
will have. “I can’t predict [the outcome] right now.
We’ll know more on the 30th,” Tolks said.
Hayes agreed and indicated that the case’s complex
ity has contributed to its slow development. “We’ll
either settle or go to trial,” Hayes said. ‘The facts are
such that it has required time for both sides to see what
they’ve g o t”

; BALLOTS

1

del Mar area of Gaviota, a
precinct in the 3rd Dis
trict, he said.
“Fifty votes were ig
nored by the card reader
because people voted with
a ball point pen. We reta
bulated and the result was
a 52 vote difference rather
than 74,” he added.
With Chamberlin still
ahead, Pettit said the elec

9 6 4 -7 7 5 9 oPrSC-182602 0 -7 3 3 -6 3 5 4
When your plans call for travel, make us part of your plans

SANTA BARBARA

CLIFFS
provements to their units.
The company manages
several DP residences, and
refuses to adm inister
properties it deems unsafe,
de Silva said.

Alison Butler

Chemistry in the Ocean Environment

One DP resident, Mi
chael Custodio, said the
balcony at his residence
was condemned last week
by county building inspec
tors. His housemate Gary
Grimm said their property
m anagem ent com pany

Continued from p .l

Cloud’s request would re
quire the review of thous a n d s o f u n iv e r s ity
documents.
Litigation is now on
hold because Ballantine
said university officials are
cooperating. “I’m fairly
sympathetic, it was a
broad request. But they
can’t choose to not reply
because of that,” he said.
“Uiey seem to be making
an effort to comply.”
Although Friends of
Sedgwick may not get all

Tuesday, November 17/4 PM / FREE
UCSB Girvetz Theater
UniversityofCalifornia,SantaBarbara• 1992.

Joh n B u ttn y
a id e to 3rd D istr ic t S u p erv iso r
B ill W a lla ce
-------------------------------

tions office aims to have an
unofficial tally of the final
results by Wednesday, but
will not officially an
nounce the winner until
Nov. 25.
Despite the narrowing

99

—

gap in the race, Chamber
lin’s lead is likely to hold.
“It probably won’t make a
difference,” Pettit said,
“there’s always another
possibility of the Vista del
Mar incident but the likeli-

U --------------------------------------------------I don't plan on having any parties out
there, though.
G ary G rim m
D e l P la y a r e sid e n t
--------------------------------

never notified residents of
the problem.
Grimm said that al
though the county inspec
tor told him not to allow
more than two or three
people on the balcony at a
time, Grimm continues to

99

—

soak up the sun on his
rickety balcony.
“I feel a little uneasy, but
I still go out there every
day,” he said. “I don’t plan
on having any parties out
there, though.”
Andrade said his de
partment inspects DP re

hood is very slim.”
Current Supervisor Bill
Wallace’s supporters re
main optimistic but with
some restraint. “We’re
very guarded. It could go
any way. We’re still wait
ing for reports,” said Wal
lace’s Staff Assistant John
Buttny. “We still feel we’re
in the race and we haven’t
given up.”
Chamberlin could not
be reached for comment.
—Connie Stevens

ntals every 90 days on av
erage, adding that most of
I.V.’s oceanside dwellings
are safe. The ocean climate
wreaks havoc on beach
front homes, where balco
nies deteriorate quickly in
the salty air, he said.
“It seems to be stable
and it’s not progressively
worse,” Andrade said.
“That’s not to say there
a re n ’t p ro b lem s,” he
added. “An unusually high
tide coupled with storm
activity could cause a
problem. We’re keeping
an eye on it.”

Cloud will continue
pushing the university ad
m in istra tio n u n til it
pledges not to sell the
land. “The petition for the
documents is absolutely
critical to determine the
Joh n C lo u d
way the no sale provision
U C S B grad stu d e n t
was struck from the will,”
he said.
“I continue to be sad
------------------------------—
rent from what the univer dened that it has taken the
sity is trying to do with it threat of litigation to make
the university produce do
now.”
According to Cloud, li cuments,” Cloud added.
tigation must be pursued ‘‘It has taken almost six
to save Sedgwick from months to produce files
sale. “They demanded and that the law says they
received permission to sell should’ve produced in 10
the ranch,” Cloud said.
working days.”

U ------------------- --------------------------------I continue to be saddened that it has ta
ken the threat of litigation to make the
university produce documents.

—

LAND
UCSBchemist Alison Butler will discuss her path
breaking research on a new metalloenzyme and her recent
investigations into the biochemical processes of iron
uptake by marine bacteria. In her lecture titled “Chemistry
in the Ocean Environment: From Metals to Enzymes," she
will also present an overview of the emerging field of
marine bioinorganic chemistry.

We still feel we're in the race and we ha
ven't given up.

—

Continued from p.3

34th Annual Harold J. Pious Memorial Lecture

Valdespino could not comment on the events pend
ing a press release and conference scheduled for next
week.
“I don’t want to make any comments before the press
conference,” he said. “We’re finalizing a press release
that will contain a list of officers and a statement about
the election process.”
—Brett Chapman

------- — -------------------------------------------------------

Continued from p .l

WALTER'S LIMO
Luxurystretchlimosfrom‘
6-8passengers.
HourlyRates.

A small uproar erupted in May when Melton was
elected interim president of the newly formed UCSB
chapter of the National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People.
Some members were not aware of the charges Mel
ton faced and questions arose over the election’s val
idity. However, the NAACP elected a permanent re
placement shortly thereafter, according to NAACP
Student Advisor Reverend James Valdespino.

of the requested docu
ments, the group will
pursue litigation because
of what is being discov
ered, Cloud said.
Ballantine agreed, ad
ding that the “original in
tent of the gift is very diffe-
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Ceremony Honors Alumni Achievement
By Ivy Weston
Staff Writer
Members of the UCSB
Alumni Assn, and their
guests gathered Saturday
to honor four outstanding
graduates at a luncheon
beneath blue balloons and
metallic gold streamers in
the University Center
Pavilion.
This year’s award reci
pients were Jeffrey N. Bab
cock, who received a B.A.
in 1969 and a Ph.D. in
1972; Thomas H. Bruggere, with a B.S. degree
from the campus from
1968; G ia n d o m e n ico
Picco, a master’s degree re
cipient in 1972; and pro
fessor emeritus Albert
Kaspin.
Attendees at the lunc
heon, including Letters
and Science Provost Llad
Phillips and Chancellor
Emeritus Vernon Cheadle,
indulged in chicken and
swordfish skewers, cornbread, cold wild rice salad
and baked apples pro
vided by UCen Dining Ser
vices as the awards were
presented.
Chancellor Barbara Uehling helped Alumni Assn.
President Michael Bruck
introduce the four award
recipients.
“Each year I am so im
pressed by the people rec
ognized. I am so proud
that this university pro
vided the .experience that
they all shared,” she said,
adding that UCSB re
ceived the largest amount
of monetary gifts in its his
tory this year.
Peter Steiner, the asso

ciation’s executive direc
tor, lauded the award reci
pients. “It’s recognition by
the Alumni Assn, of the
achievements of some of
its own. Some alums have
gone on to be major world
leaders,” he said.
Because so many UCSB
alumni have achieved so
much, the association has
a hard time picking the re
cipients each year, Steiner
said. “It’s veiy difficult.
These are just three of the
veiy notable alumni we
have,” he said.
Babcock majored in
music, and was the first
person to receive a Ph.D.
in music com position
from the Music Dept. He is
the founder and chief ex
ecutive officer of the New
World Symphony, the
only national orchestra
that provides training and
performance experience to
postgraduates before they
hit the job market on their
RICKBESSEY/Daily Nexus
own.
UCSB Alumnus Giandomenico Picco receives a dis
He has received two tinguished alumni award from Chancellor Barbara
Emmy awards for educa Uehling a t a UCSB Alumni Assn, ceremony this
tional television program
ming on his show “Musi weekend.
cal Encounters.” Babcock back on campus,” Bab- Week included him in a
is currently directing and - cock said upon receiving listing of the top 1,000
CEOs in the U.S. His com
orchestrating A tlanta’s his award.
Though Bruggere ma pany has contributed mil
Cultural Olympiad, which
will consist of music, jored in math, it was a lions of dollars worth of
dance, literature, theatre UCSB computer program materials to UCSB’s Elec
and
v id e o
b y ming class that led to his trical Engineering Dept.
Pointing out that he was
20,000-25,000 artists from current career as founder
more than 200 countries of Mentor Graphics, a wearing a Jerry Garciaworld leader in design designed tie to show that
worldwide.
These works will be per a u to m a tio n sy ste m s he was “a child of the
formed and displayed in distribution.
’60s,” Bruggere proudly
These systems are used a c c e p te d the aw ard.
Atlanta from February
1993 through the summer in cellular phones, radar “You’re giving an award to
navigation systems and an alum whose credit card
1996 Olympic games.
“I’m surprised and hon electronics such as com bill rate was going up
ored to be selected, and puters, televisions and air
most of all it’s terrific to be craft. In 1989, Business
See AWARDS, p.6

Are You Considering Professional School?

Criminal Justice
Energy & Environmental Policy
Government & Business
Health Policy
Housing & Community Development
Human Services, Labor & Education
International Affairs & Security
International Development
International Trade & Finance
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Science & Technology
Transportation
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college years. College is a
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friends. Such a time
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GSPP
Shaping a New Generation of Professional
Clinical and Organizational Psychologists
The California School of Professional Psychology (CSPP) is
educating a new generation of psychologists—psychologists who
are improving the quality of life by addressing major contempo
rary issues and fostering respect for human diversity as they
provide psychological services in a multicultural society. CSPP is
the nation's leading educator of psychologists of color, currently
enrolling 239 ethnic students.
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Aliami

CSPP's four campuses located in Berkeley/Alameda, Fresno, Los
Angeles, and San Diego offer Psy.D. and P h i), programs in
Clinical Psychology, Ph-D. programs in Organizational Psychol
ogy, a Psy.D. program in Organizational Development, and a
Master's program in Organizational Behavior.

Fares from Los A ngeles end are
each v « y b ase d o n a roundbip
purchase. Restrictions a p p ly and
taxes not included. Student sta
tus m ay b e required

For more information:

Cound Travel

California School of Professional Psychology
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San Francisco, CA 94109
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T U R N E R O F T H E B L A C K S T U D IE S
DEPARTM ENT

Students Speaking on ‘Identities’
In an outreach effort to students and
members of the community, the Univer
sity Art Museum is hosting a panel to
night in conjunction with the museum’s
current exhibit entitled “Mistaken
Identities.”
The event rounds out a campuswide
focus on issues of multiculturalism,
which included a four-day seminar that
concluded Sunday.
The four student leaders on the panel
are Associated Students Internal Vice
President Audra Pratcher, Student Co
alition on Racial Equality representative
Maurice Hudson, and students Casey
Caston and Saam Gabbay.
The panelists, in accordance with the

exhibit’s theme, will be asked to exa
mine the issue of identity and its many
facets, both ethnic and non-ethnic.
Pratcher will explore her role as a stu
dent leader on campus who must be re
sponsible to the campus electorate as
well as issues that pertain to her own
Black community.
“If I don’t take the side of Blacks on
campus, I’m a sell-out. Sometimes peo
ple think you’re supposed to get up
there and change the world,” Pratcher
said. “If I think something’s wrong I will
speak out.”
Students are invited to attend the dis
cussion which begins at 5 p.m.

—D iana Ortega

PANEL: Issue Taken With SAASB
u
Continued from p .l

the sender doesn’t work
then the communication
doesn’t work.”
Dietrich, speaking on
behalf of sororities, nar
rowed down the problems
of the greek system to a
lack of communication
with the Isla Vista com
munity and students on
campus.
As the sole full-time
academic in the group,
Wiemann spoke from the
standpoint of his research
in interpersonal and inter
group com m unication
which finds that relations
between any social group
w ill
a lw a y s
be
problematic.
“We must speak not as
individuals, but as indivi
duals from a social group,”
said Wiemann, who noted
that those involved in
communication are essen
tially responsible for the
outcome.
Also relying on her
academ ic experiences,
Weston’s *discourse fo
cused on her experiences
as an instructor for an in
terethnic studies course.
The panel statements
w ere fo llo w ed by a

We must speak
not as individu
als, but as indivi
duals from a so
cial group.
Joh n W iem a n n
c o m m u n ic a tio n
p ro fesso r
--------------------------------
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question-and-answer ses
sion. Although moderator
Michael Sax, the goodspeed intern at the student
affairs office, attempted to
keep the focus on general
com m unication te c h 
niques and problem s,
questioners repeatedly
brought the topics to more
particular issues, includ
ing the proposed con
struction of the Student
Administrative Affairs and
Services Building.
On that subject, A.S.
Academic Affairs Board
Chair Michelle Waltuck
zeroed in on Uehling, dol
ing out a double-edged
question concerning the
university policy of con-

FR EE

FREE

FREE

P O S T E R S F R O M S P IK E L E E 'S N E W
F IL M X W IL L B E G IV E N A W A Y

S P O N S O R E D B Y A .S . P R O G R A M B O A R D

while his gpa rate was go
ing down,” he said.
Despite struggles with
grades, however, Bruggere
loved his UCSB experi
ence. “It was one of the
highlights of my life, a
wonderful place,” he said.
Picco studied interna
tional relations and com
parative politics at UCSB
before working for the Un
ited Nations Secretariat
from 1972 until his retire
ment this year. The Secre
tariat is the administrative

P ersonal a n d C onfidential Care fo r W omen Since 1969...
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Im m ediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS
(G eneral or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION

6 8 5 -9 8 5 9
6 4 8 -4 1 3 5
1570 Thom pson Blvd., Ventura

BS3

Young, however, de
fended Uehling’s yield,
pointing out that he knew
more about the building
than she did. “I would
have been upset if she had
tried to answer the ques
tion without me,” he said.
Sociology Professor
Dick Flacks criticized the
format of the ULN confer
ence as being too general
for discussing important
communication concerns.
“It seems to me that you
can’t talk about communi
cation without discussing
specific issues,” he said.
“It’s more a problem of
‘Can people have an
adequate voice in deci
s io n s t h a t c o n c e r n
them?’”

AWARDS: Assn. Honors Alumni
Continued from p.5
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sultation with student
groups and the chancel
lor’s stance on the SAASB.
Waltuck said she was
not pleased with the re
sponse she received from
Uehling on the issue of
co n su ltatio n and the
chancellor’s decision to
yield the second part of the
q u e stio n to M ichael
Young, vice chancellor for
student affairs.

Health Plans, Insurance Plans
Medi/Cal Accepted
Visa - Master Card - Discover Card

F A M IL Y P L A N N IN G A S S O C IA T E S M E D IC A L G R O U P

I think we all
share that we all
carne here and
went on a quest.
G ia n d o m e n ic o P ic c o
C la ss o f ‘72

99
arm of the UN, with the
Secretary General at its
head.
Picco’s role there was
negotiating peaceful set
tlements between rival fac
tions. Throughout his ca
reer, he helped end the
Iran-Iraq war, worked to
bring about the with
drawal of Soviet forces
from Afghanistan, me
diated a dispute over the
sinking of Greenpeace’s
ship the Rainbow Warrior
and negotiated on behalf
of the UN for the release of
Western hostages and
others missing and de
tained in Lebanon.
Recognized for these
accomplishments through
awards by the leaders of
the U.S., Italy and Ger

many, Picco said what he
learned at UCSB applied
to his career with the UN.
“I think we all share that
we all came here and went
on a quest. I learned hu
man solidarity,” he said.
Kaspin, a former Rus
sian literature and lan
guage professor, who
helped build the Russian
program between his em
ployment in 1965 and his
retirement in 1981, never
thought he would be cho
sen to receive an award.
“I’m overwhelmed by it.
After all, I retired 11 years
ago, and to be remembered
after all this time — I have
no words,” he said.
Kaspin said teaching re
mains his first love. “After
all these years, I miss
teaching very much. I love
teaching.”
Though the awards are
given by the Alumni Assn.,
recipients need not be
members. Awardees from
past years include local
Congressman Robert Lagom arsino, w ho was
named Alumnus of the
Year, and Vernon Cheadle, hailed as an Honorary
Alumnus.
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“G A M E P L A N ”
On the back side o f
every basketball game ticket this season you will
find the following “MAKE YOUR OWN COUPON” offer:
M AK E YOUR OWN COUPON
1. Fill in blank with any single McDonald's food or drink item
(excluding combo meals and 20 piece chicken McNuggets)
2. Present coupon and McDonald's will give you another identical
item absolutely FREE- Only one coupon will be redeemed per visit.

Offer not valid in combination with a second promotion.
Santa Barbara and Goleta, CA only.

Offer expires
3/31/93

Excellent positions now available in any of our four “Outstanding Award” stores.
Flexible hours. Ask about our special UCSB textbook bonus plan:
Call Mr. Johnston for an interview or further information ... 5 6 6 -7 2 6 4
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OPINION

“D on’t get your knickers in a knot. Nothing is
solved and it just makes you walk funny.”
— K athryn C arpenter

S i ir v iv in g ]R:
Tiffany Stith

JOHNNBVAREZ/Dùly Next»

On the Edge
Just Hanging Out? Balconies on D.P. Cliffs Make a Precarious Perch for People’s Parties
should continue. But even the best efforts by those
whose job it is to protect renters som etim es fall
First a slight splintering, then a creak before the short. In Malibu, a structural engineer and building
“craaack” is heard, and 25 people fall 20 feet to inspector had exam ined the hom e on Friday, and
death and severe injury.
were expected to release reports this week. All of
This is what happened early Sunday morning at a that is,.of little use to those w ho were killed or in
beachfront condom inium in Malibu, where a rick jured on Sunday.
ety balcony joined the ocean it once overlooked. A
It is for this reason that Isla Vistans must take re
birthday party on the balcony turned into a night sponsibility for their own safety. There have been
mare as two people were killed and at least 20 sus instances of balconies being fenced off for condem 
tained serious injuries.
nation by landlords and the county, only to have the
'I t was like a war zone,” said one neighbor who fences torn down by tenants determined to enjoy
witnessed the aftermath of the a ccid en t “People the ocean balcony they pay so much rent for. Per
were running around yelling and screaming. There haps landlords w hose balconies are closed off
were people all over the rocks, and there was glass should reduce their rents, but in any case, the ten
and concrete everywhere. So many were injured ants should take the threat seriously.
that those with broken bones had to w a it”
I f s hard to believe what a brave joke the balco
M eanwhile, on D el Playa Drive in Isla Vista, 40 nies are to those w ho frequent them. In Malibu, a
feet above a beach that has claim ed numerous cliff neighbor adjacent to the accident jumped up and
diving partiers, intoxicated student renters awoke down on his own shaky balcony, saying, '1 guess
from a passed-out slumber. They leaned against te this shows that everything isn’t perfect here in para
nuous railings, then negotiated the detritus of 40-50 dise. We’re living on the edge in more ways than
keg devotees as they stumbled safely inside.
one.” This flippancy is characteristic of D P dwellers
This time.
w ho always seem to say that it w ill be the guy next
Next tim e might not be so safe. It seem s as one door w ho eats sand, not them.
walks along the beach that at least half o f the balco
A com bined effort by the county and landlords to
nies on D P are hanging so precariously onto their
quickly
get rid of these dangerous structures could
cliffs that i f s only a matter o f time and weight distri
help
to
avoid
a massive disaster, and would prove
bution before a w hole party full o f people fall to
that
m
oney
is
not the only concern in I.V. Whether
death and injury.
this
happens
or
not, though, everyone should turn a
This predicament is the result of years of erosion,
wary
eye
to
the
balconies that often accommodate
and whether landlords are allowed to build a sea
many
more
than
the 20 w ho fell in Malibu.
wall along the base of the bluffs or not, many balco
After all, 40 feet is a very long way to fall. And the
nies already are too far gone to be called safe.
So the county is working with landlords to in splintered w ood and sliding glass doors that will ac
spect, repair, condem n or close off a number o f the com pany any such tumble can only mean certain
worst balconies in I.V. This is good, and surely fatalities.

I’d like to take this opportunity “to take back the
day” I decided to call the Rape Crisis Hotline (RCH)
of Santa Barbara for help, and to express the prob
lems I personally found there.
I was raped by a “friend” on Jan. 9, 1992, when I
was home for the weekend. When I came back to
school I felt very alone, confused and ashamed of let
ting this happen to me. I wondered, why I let myself
trust someone who would violate and hurt me? I in
ternalized these feelings and just cried by myself. I
didn’t want to tell anyone because I didn’t want my
friends to look at me differently.
Since I was asleep when I was attacked, and it took
place by my parents’ house, I realized early on that I
felt that no one in Santa Barbara would understand
all these emotions and what I was going through. I be
gan drinking heavily to escape realily. After about a
month of this I called the RCH, and explained that I
wanted to talk to someone in person, not on the
phone. The rape didn’t seem real to me, and I felt I
needed to physically go to the center to face my prob
lems, not run away and let these emotions control me.
They told me they did do this type of counseling and
to call “Kelly” to make an appointment.
When I called the next morning, “Kelly” couldn’t
understand why I just wouldn’t talk about the rape on
the phone. I explained why I didn’t want to do that.
Again and again she kept trying to make me tell; her
what happened.
Finally, I asked if she was listening to me, that ifshe
couldn’t or didn’t want to make an appointment for
face-to-face counseling, then to direct me to someone
who could. She said that talking on the phone wctuld
have the same effect as having a face-to-face conver
sation. I lost my patience and told her off. She then
decided to be a “psychologist” by saying that I was an
gry at my rapist and that I was projecting this anger on
her. Emotionally frazzled, I said, “No, I’mangryatmy
rapist, but I’m also angry at you. You are not listening
to me.” And I hung up.
“Kelly” called me back 20 minutes later to try 6nd

_______________ E d ito ria l____________ -

D oon esbu ry

BY G A R R Y T R U D E A U

Bruce Anderson
Vegas, Vegas, the city o f sin.
You never come out
The way you went in.
— Anonymous

The lights here in Las Vegas are
warm but the air is cold—just like
the women at the strip joints, like
the pit-boss’ glare, like the clang
of coins dropping from the slot
machines. It’s very touch belies its
appearance.
Las Vegas is a savage yet sub
dued land. The city rises from the
dust, its cold concrete an aberra
tion among the windswept hills of
the desert land. This is a land of
bumps and curves and crevices. It
conjures up images of loraxes and
lollipuses, of a fun-loving creature
that goes by the name of the Cat in
the Hat.
But “Bugsy” Siegal took care of
that. He crushed it and ripped it
and rebuilt. He uprooted the Thiffula trees and planted I-beams in
their place. He constructed a me
chanical monstrosity bigger than
life itself.
Hundreds of miles from any
where, Las Vegas sits quietly wait
ing for us. Caffeine, ampheta
mines, nothing can prepare you
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set up an appointment with m e(Idon’tknow why she
couldn’t have done this before). But by this time I told
her that our personalities clashed, and by no means
would I ever feel comfortable talking to her.
I hung up the phone and felt so alone. I thought
rape crisis centers were there to give you the support
that you need. All I wanted was to talk to someone
face to face, and to understand if what I was feeling
and going through was “normal.”
Looking back 10 months later, it’s very important
for me to tell this story about my rape and the RCH be
cause of how many others must talk to “Kelly.”
This phone call reflected my rape because my rapist
didn’t listen to me and neither did “Kelly.” That hurt

To become whole again you must let
the anger go, and not continually at
tack men. Yes, I got raped by a man,
but it was the person I hated, not that
he was a man.

trust my judgment.
But most importantly, three girls candidly told me
— not knowing I was going through the after effects of
rape— how they coped with the pain of being raped.
Their honesty made me realize that I was going to get
through this.
Rape Crisis Hotline, I know that you’ve helped
people, but I think you should re-evaluate your
methods. Be aware of the anger you project, and care
fully select your volunteers. In my case you didn’t lis
ten to me on the phone, and I’ve never felt so alone as
when I hung up that phone. Please, don’t try and give
the caller a psychological interpretation of how drey
feel after five minutes. You have no jurisdiction to do
that. Training only goes so far, and by now you should
at least know that rape effects people differently. You
are there to listen, you are there to put the individual’s
experience in perspective, maybe share your own ex
perience, but not to diagnose. I may have been emo
tional, but I was intellectually aware of what was go
ing on with me and what I needed. Rape survivors are
individuals. Do not try and lump us all together!
Tiffany Stith is a senior majoring in art history.

me, and forced me to question the attitude of rape
among the women activists. I began by talking to peo
couldn’t ple about the RCH center, I came in indirect contact
: rape on with some of those counselors, I’ve read their letters
do that. in the Nexus and I saw the energy that “Take Back the
5 tell; her Night” created, which RCH supports. I realize how all
these things project a scary and unhealthy feeling
nat ifshe toward rape and rapists, by portraying anger as their
ment for main bond.
I was angry too, but to become whole again you
someone
se would - must let the angergo, and not continually attack men.
: conk/er- Yes, I got raped by a man, but it was the person I
>he then hated, not that he was a man.
1was anHow did I put my rape in perspective and get rid of
angeron my anger? I finally toldthree friends who did help and
gryatmy support me. I also talked to a family friend who knew
listening me. It’s important to realize that rape brings up all the
emotional baggage of the past. I questioned every
j try and choice I’d ever made, because for the first time I didn’t
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approach, and pass, as
t as : he passengers inruste< -out exoskeletons
a tee1er on the wayside,
dfor the promise of big
better things. This 1S

make an all too swift recommen
dation about a certain night club;
a joke the police understand as
they let you go with just a warning
after you pissed out the window
of your automobile; a joke the
dealers understand as they sym
pathetically advise you to play
again, just to win back what you
lost.

ci y sprawls out be
>ligi itjts flare up, blaring
il li!I e;e the trumpets of
is rives. As you apswal ows you whole —
reflecting images,
to see what you
1sizes are paraded
ar eyi s and the winners
ncedfbrail the world to
Doli) ire
il and chips are
in! |i u n co u n tab le
staci e[d and presented
Iroll of the dice,
R ngs are
i showered
wl 0 are better fit to
rt o tipie fool. This city
! fo the hopeless.

You see this melancholy in the
chapels, on the bride and groom’s
faces when the limo whisks them
off, severing the last bonds of fam
ily support, throwing them into
the giant cauldron of lights to fend
for themselves. You see this me
lancholy in the casinos, in the
eyes of the disheveled man with
the loosened tie and the sweatstained shirt, as he slowly counts
the 36 chips that fell from heaven
onto black number 32. It is a me
lancholy which seems to accom
pany every moment of joy. It is as
if, subconsciously, people realize
that these moments of joy are ac
tually being constructed for them,
that luck plays no part, that they
are being handed good fortune

holy prevails. It is
of being on the
in, of not underi ide joke — a joke
derstand as they

solely because someone must be
handed good fortune in order for
the mirage to continue.
Then you recognize the nature
of the beast that is Las Vegas. Life

GARYANDREWS/Duly Nttta
here is precise and mathematical.
Numbers rule and words obey.
Data is spewed out as gospel. Life
less computers make life-anddeath-decisions. Reason crushes
faith, and logic eclipses hope.
That is when this Frankenstein
truly comes alive. His circuits and
wires entangle you, throwing you
in with the rest of humanity. His
intestines and sinews digest and
squeeze the life out of you and all
of the other insignificant mortals
milling at his feet, fusing them
into one subservient mass. The
mass flows, it meanders, it rises
and foils like blood, guided by the
oft-suggested remedy for the in
sufferable pain of life — money.
And you respond to the same
stimuli.
Las Vegas has become an emo
tional wasteland where humanity
and love are relinquished for pro
fit and greed. Or more precisely,
where humanity and love are
created for profit and greed. And
the cold you feel is not from the
wind or the night air, it is from the
millions of now-lifeless souls,
consumed and regurgitated upon
the subdued land surrounding
this bitter city.
Bruce Anderson is a Nexus
colum nist • ................

My Religion Isn’t Irrational
Scott Fairbanks
This may come as a shock to humanists
like Robert Shisler (Daily Nexus, “Hu
man Values,” Nov. 4), but I consider my
self a rational person and I am also a
Christian. Growing up I did not go to
church and was not part of a religious
family. So when I accepted Christ at age
17, it was not through years of “brain
washing,” as Shisler assumes. It also
wasn’t a feel-good, warm fuzzy sort of
thing. I needed rational truths to base my
faith on. I have been honest with myself,

There are too many things
that secular theories like
evolution don't account for.
and my faith is not an “irrational system
th a t relies exclusively on [my]
imagination.”
I, and millions like me, believe the
world around us points to an intelligent
creator. There are too many things that
secular theories like evolution don’t ac
count for. I find it hard to believe that ran
dom chemical reactions billions of years
ago gave rise to thinking, emotional hu
man beings capable of such things as
communicating, enjoying art and repro
ducing. Chemicals just don’t do this. Sci
entists have been—unsuccessfully—try
ing to create the most basic forms of life
for years. Consider Albert Einstein. He
probably had the deepest intuition of any
one who ever lived on how this world
works, and he acknowledged the exis
tence of an intelligent creator. There are
many other great thinkers such as Isaac
Newton, Blaise Pascal and Benjamin
Franklin who also acknowledged an in
telligent creator and were rational — al
though some were a bit eccentric — and
probably understood things better than
Robert Shisler.
That is why I believe in an intelligent
creator.
There are also many reasons why I be
lieve that the intelligent creator is the God
described in the Bible. Probably the most
overwhelming reason would be Biblical
prophesy. Because the prophecies are
recognized as being external to the Bible,
this is not circular reasoning: I am not
proving the Biblical God with elements of
•the Bible. *....... *......... .
. ».

One example are the prophecies con
cerning where the Messiah was to be
bom, who he was to be descended from,
what he was going to do, how he was to
die and what he would do after he died.
There is no contention amongst scholars
that the books containing these prophe
cies were written well before Jesus was
bom.
Then one must consider Jesus himself.
Why would he let himself be crucified
when all he had to do was deny who he
was to save himself from terrible pain and
death? Why did Paul travel throughout
the Mediterranean world being beaten
and imprisoned while spreading the gos
pel? In the History 4A book Laws, Gods,
and Heroes there are passages detailing
Christians painfully dying when all they
had to do was deny their beliefs. All these
people did not die with a mindless zeal
ousness like many religious fanatics but
with what strikes me as a thoughtful
health-minded decision to stand for what

I don't believe people ... die
for what they believe are lies. .
is right. I don’t believe people suffer ex
treme amounts of pain and die for what
they believe are lies. So either these peo
ple were crazy, tragically misled or per
haps they were ones who would have
died rather than deny what is right and
true like Socrates, Gandhi or Martin
Luther King.
Something that I also base my faith on
is the direction that my life has taken
since becoming a Christian. I have a grea
ter sense of purpose in my life and a clear
concept of what is really important. Also
my life seems to be guided in such a way
that I can only attribute to Providence.
This is just a brief overview of the
foundations of my faith. Almost every day
I run into something new that strengthens
my faith in some way. I, as well as count
less others, have a faith well grounded in
reason and not a blind or irrational belief
that I’m fooling myself with. Christians as
well as people from other faiths are not
necessarily brainwashed followers who
need a religion to exercise morality, but
rather are sensible people who look to
God to emulate his love for others.
Scott Fairbanks is a junior majoring
irt electrical engineering.
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fe e d in g isla v ista
hen most of
Isla V ista’s
predominant
ly studentbased population con
centrates on school and
socializing, an almost
invisible group of locals
is living day-to-day,
struggling to find the
next meal or a safe place
to sleep.
“Being homeless sucks
... I can’t go home and
watch TV or take a sum
mer v acatio n ,” said
“Bob,” a homeless man
who did not w ant to
give his real name. “I
don’t like being home
less.”
Somehow, Bob man
ages to survive the daily
tests of finding food and
shelter on his own.
“People get w hat they
need, when they need
it,” he said.
Many homeless people
assist
each
other
through the daily hardships of finding
food and safety. “We’re one big fami
ly. We all share our food when we get
stuff ... we share with everybody. We
help each other out,” said “M att,”
also a homeless man who did not
give his real name.
Some homeless residents use com
munity services to see them through
each day.
The Let
Isla Vista
sag*
Eat prog r a m
provides
f r e e
break-

W

If you were a
student who
didn't have a
place to live,
how success
ful would you
be?"
Kim Bowater
Executive
fasts for
.Director LIVE
incom e
homeless individuals from its Camino
Del Sur location next to the Red
Barn, according to LIVE Executive
Director Kim Bowater.
LIVE also distributes free food to 40
to 50 residents on Tuesdays and
Sundays from the Red Bam, Bowater
said. Approximately 100 children at
La Patera Elementary School and 40
preschool children at the I.V. Youth
Projects also receive free breakfasts
from LIVE, as well as hot lunches
and snacks for the preschoolers,
Bowater said.
As winter sets in and weather con
tinues to decline, Bowater will be
helping more people who show up
for LIVE services. The Santa Barbara
County Board of Supervisors also set
aside extra funding two weeks ago to
local armories and shelters if exces
sively cold weather drives shelters to
open early.
It is not unusual for fights to break
out over food, Bowater said, and
some homeless people get frustrated
because they believe LIVE should be
offering more food.
“LIVE don’t give you nothing. Why
go down to LIVE when you only get

Text by Lisa Nicolaysen
cold cereal, hot coffee?” Matt said. If
LIVE offered warm meals like burri
tos to its participants, the homeless
people w ould have a warm meal
under their belts for the day.
But because LIVE is a nonprofit ser
vice that relies on $8,000 a month in
donations and grains, Bowater said it
can only provide a limited menu.
“Our costs are really minimal,” she
said, adding that only one full-time
employee works at LIVE and 85% of
the program’s money goes to partici
pant services.
Bowater said approximately 15% of
the participants in LIVE are UCSB
students who are either homeless or
without food money. Thirty percent
of the preschool and elementary chil
dren who use LIVE services are chil
dren of university students, she
added.
“The majority of people in I.V. are
em ployed, but they d o n ’t make
enough money to survive,” Bowater
said. “I think students fall into that
category.”
As the trend in rising tuition costs
co n tinues, UCSB Om budsm an
Geoffrey Wallace predicts that more
and more students will find them 
selves struggling to make ends meet
and using community services like
LIVE just to survive.
“People would be eating at LIVE
intermittently ... they have to go time
to time,” Wallace predicted. “Unlike
most times in our history ... their
cushion is gone and they have to use
extraordinary means.”
Some students who are thrown into

Photos by Gerry Melendez
the college world of attending classes
and supporting themselves with lowpaying jobs are teetering on the edge
of homelessness, Bowater said.
One homeless student who wanted
to remain anonymous said it is diffi
cult to survive as a student and as a
homeless person. While I.V. is con
sidered a safe haven for many home
less people, the student said she did
n ot come to school here with the
intention of living out of her car, but
her parents stopped supporting her in
the middle of her college career.
“If you were a student who didn’t
have a place to live, how successful
would you be?” Bowater said, adding
that some students may remain silent
out of shame. “Some people are very
sensitive about the fact that they need
help.”
Reaching out for help sometimes
m eans putting up a barrier. “For
many who want to work and can’t
find it, they have to deal with where
they’re going to sleep,” she said.
I.V. provides some kind of solace for
homeless residents, who consider the
college town streets to be safer than
other areas in the county. “I’ve got
friends in Santa Barbara that told me
that it was cool to be here. Cops are
mellower,” Bob said.
“I know th at the cops in Santa
Barbara will do all kinds of weird shit
to you,” he added. Bob said he was
camping out at the beach, where he
was pulled out and handcuffed by
police officers.
D espite com plaints th a t Santa
Barbara County as a whole mistreats

' m

its homeless residents,
Bob believes the atmos
phere is m uch safer
than Los Angeles.
"This is a piece of
cake com pared to
dow ntow n L.A. You
don’t have a bunch of
crack heads,” he said.
“See, the homeless peo
ple in L.A. aren’t safe
from o th er hom eless
people. You can go
into L.A. and feel the
anger, h ate, tension
and bullshit.”
And although Bob has
had hard times in I.V.,
he considers it to be a
welcoming atmosphere.
“This is a nice town,
they feed decent and
you get free food,” he
said. “T here’s tow ns
w here they refuse to
acknowledge your exis
tence.”
City life can take its
toll on homeless peo
ple, who have to pro
tect themselves from abusive treat
ment from police officers or thieves.
“You’ve got the aggressive panhan
dlers that are kicked out of Santa
Barbara and come in h ere,” M att
said.
Students in I.V. are more accepting
than residents in other areas of the
county. The college town has earned
itself a reputation among homeless
people as a tolerant town where it is
more quiet and safe.
“People come here to get away from
the city. You’ve got peace of mind
here. Merchants around here know
what’s up,” said Ron, a disabled vet
eran who uses LIVE services but is
not homeless.
D ave’s M arket and I.V. M arket
donate food to LIVE on a regular
basis. Dave M ontano, ow ner of
Dave’s, also sits on the board of LIVE
because he wants to help the needy.
“As an owner of a store, I don’t
mind giving time. It’s a worthwhile
cause,” he said. “I think there are
people of circumstance.”
Even though Montano is sympathet
ic to homeless residents, he does
question some who panhandle. “The
able-bodied who could work, they
choose not to,” he said. “Those are
the people I have a hard time swal
lowing. Then I see som eone Who
can’t get a job ... and that’s the type of
person I’ll bend over backwards for.”
M ontano said he helps out by
donating any dented cans he has and
giving away produce that is not com
pletely out of code.
Montano isn’t worried about pan
handlers outside of his store hurting
business. “I don’t th ink overall it
makes much of a difference,” he said.
However, many of the merchants in
the city of Santa Barbara don’t share
that perception and lobbied for the
city council to buckle down on its
homeless residents. This summer, the
city council’s move to ban sleeping in
public and its recen t outlaw of
aggressive p an h andling has sent
many homeless residents packing and
into I.V.
Some homeless residents are angry
with what they consider unfair dis
crim ination from dow ntow n m er
chants because they don’t believe
they’re hurting anyone. “How many
homeless people have shootouts?
What up?” Bob said.
S t a f f W r it e r E d A c e v e d o c o n 
tributed to this story.

it isn’t even Thanksgiving - in fact it was just Halloween - and
here we are about to utter that word - a word that strikes horror in
the mind o f shoppers everywhere - CHRISTMAS!
You thought you could forget about it, that with enough time it
would just go away! But no, it’s back, and it’s going to be here
before you can say “Santa Claus”.
Yes, you’re going to have to get your act together: make a list,
check it twice, all that stuff - yes, we know you have midterms and
papers and finals and you need to talk to your T.A. and all that
student stuff, but there are traditions to uphold - we hate to name
drop but even

goes Christmas shopping. But you have got one thing that she
hasn’t got, and we don’t mean a sense of shame - we mean the
Daily Nexus! Yes, the Nexus! It’s more than just a good deal, it’s
a great deal, it’s (dare we say it) a

that the Nexus is featuring two, count-em, two, special Christmas
issues. First the
Daily Nexus HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE, on December 3, that’s
got articles about Holiday stuff, and ads for places to go get
Holiday stuff, and, if you keep procrastinating the way we know
you do, before you can say “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer”
it’ll be time for the
Daily Nexus HOLIDAY PHOTO SHOPPER, on December 7.
It’s die last issue of the quarter (read: your last chance), and is just
photos and ads (the best photos of the quarter - hey, if you were in
I.V. on Halloween, your mug might be in it!)
So don’t say we never do anything for you. And the next time
someone says: “Oh, that paper, it’s not fit to wrap the trash in”,
you tell ’em that the

is Santa’s best friend.
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N ow ’s your chance to
guarantee your inclu
sion in the 1993 La
Cumbre Yearbook.
G r a b a fr ie n d , a
r o o m m a te , th a t
s p e c ia l s o m e o n e

F

It’s

a n d d e s ig n y o u r
o w n p h o t o f o r t h is
s p e c ia l s e c tio n o f
th e b o o k .

We'll b e in front o f the
UCen N ov 16-20.
FREE, it's FUN, a n d it's
g u ara n te e d to g e t
you in the yearbook.
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Y e a rb o o k
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Tossed course
Swarm
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la crème
15 Columnist
Bombeck
16 Interlaced
17 Is overjoyed
19 Assist
20 Way up or
down
21 Lurches
23 Hiatus
25 Big — , Cal.
26 Emphasized
31 Geena, Judy or
Mac
35 Gentlemen
36 Enough, to
Milton
38 — Rica
40 Gets set
straight
43 Not even once!
44 Part of HOMES
45 To the
sheltered side
46 Violinist’s need
48 Fasteners
50 Kind of soup
52 Restorative
resort
53 Stevenson’s
Island
58 Inventor Howe
62 Lavish amount
63 Wears down
66 Listening
devices
67 His Rose was
Irish
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Locals Gather Support to Help Cubans
By Jordan Halverson
Reporter
In defiance of the U.S.
government’s intent to de
stabilize Cuba’s Commun
ist government through a
trade embargo, Santa Barbarans gathered last week
in support of a direct aid
caravan that will carry hu
manitarian supplies to the
island nation.
F orty-four vehicles
traveling from cities as far
away as Seattle arrived in
Santa Barbara loaded with
supplies destined for
Cuba. A potluck dinner
was served to drivers at the
Casa de la Raza on Thurs
day, an event organized by
the Cuba Support Com
mittee of Santa Barbara.
By delivering powdered
milk, medicine, bicycles,
school supplies and Bibles
to Cuban churches, the
U.S.-Cuba Friendship
ment directly challenges
the morality and legality of
a U.S. trade embargo
against Cuba that has
lasted almost three de
cades, organizers said. The
Friendshrpment is coordi
nated nationally by Pas
tors for Peace, a project of
the Interreligious Founda
tio n fo r C om m unity

—
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We want to carry a political message
calling for an end to the U.S. blockade
to Cuba.
T om H a n se n
F rien d sh ip m en t
N a tio n a l C o o rd in a to r
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Organization.
“As part of the Friendshipment, we are calling
for an end to the embargo,
an end to U.S. hostilities
toward Cuba and normali
zation of relations be
tween the two countries.
Cuba is not our enemy,”
Friendshipment National
Coordinator Tom Hansen
said.
The project involves
thousands of individuals
and groups from through
out the U.S. who are tak
ing a stand against the
trade embargo, Hansen
said. “This effort has in
volved all types of people.
Students, retirees have
been brought together by
the desperate need,” he
said.
More than 100 vehicles
and 200 drivers departed
Nov. 6 from the northern
U.S., traveling along eight
separate routes, Hansen
said. The vehicles will stop

in 85 cities across the
country for educational
presentations and aid
collections.
The Friendshipment is
the largest solidarity effort
with the people of Cuba in
the past 33 years, Hansen
said.
The U.S. government
may view this project as a
challenge to its embargo,
and may pursue legal ac
tion against the program,
organizers said. With the
recent passage of the Tor
ricelli Bill, which strength
ens the existing embargo,
Hansen said die Friendshipment’s work is timely.
“We have almost 15
tons of food. We want to
carry a political message
calling for an end to the
U.S. blockade to Cuba,”
Hansen said. “We view
our mission as just and
right. If the government
objects to what we are do
ing, so be it.”

Since 1990, nearly all of
Cuba’s trade contracts
with Eastern Europe have
been broken, resulting in
what Cubans refer to as a
“double blockade.” As a
result, the country’s eco
nomy has declined by up
to 50%. Cuba’s program of
universal health care is in
danger for lack of medi
cine and food is generally
in short supply.
Reverend Licius Walker
Jr., executive director of
IFCO, said conditions
may only get worse.
“The Torricelli legisla
tion simply makes the
F rien d sh ip m en t more
necessary than ever. It will
increase hunger and de
crease health care in Cuba,
making our mission more
critical than ever,” he said.
“We will deliver badly
needed humanitarian aid,
but we will also stand with
our Cuban brothers and
sisters at a time when our
government is increasing
its hostilities toward the
island.”
The caravans will con
verge in southern Texas
Nov. 17, then travel to
Mexico, where donations
will be loaded onto a
freighter for transport to
Cuba, Hansen said.
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COUPON
TUESDAY
IS COMING
NEXT Tuesday!

A WORKS CORPS COM PANY

Announces campus interview sign-ups
for statewide summer management
internship program
★ Interviews will take place at the
Career Center Friday, November 20
★ Mandatory attendance at information
session Wednesday, November 18
UCen (Room 1) 6-7 pm

★ Minimum compensation for
management interns $2500
★ For more information see Cindy at the
Career Services Center (internship desk)
or call (800) 394-6000
At the Santa Barbara Museum of Art

UCSB Alumnus Now Top Fund-raiser for SBCC

Letters from the fettozu Chair

By MoUy Meade
Reporter________
A UCSB alumnus and former D aily Nexus editor in
chief was recently named the recipient of a leadership
award presented for making great strides in fund raising
at Santa Barbara City College.
James Minow, the associate vice president for deve
lopment at SBCC, is only the second recipient of a Re
source Development Staff Leadership award for his abil
ity to raise money for the institution.
The excellency award is presented by the California
Community Colleges Foundation and the Network of
California Community College Foundations — both
non-profit fund-raising groups which focus on bringing
additional revenue to colleges.
“The award was developed as a way to thank and let
colleagues know that their efforts are appreciated,” said
Pattie Cole, director of the Rancho Santiago College
Foundation.
“I think very highly of Jim,” said SBCC President Peter
MacDougall. “I nominated him. The recognition was ap
propriate. He has earned distinction as one of the top
people in fund raising.”
. Minow pointed to his experience at the Nexus as a
springboard to learning how to fund-raise. “The commu
nications process is related to the kinds of things which I
learned and developed at the Nexus,” he said.
The award recipient added that he is flattered to have
been chosen for the honor. “Receiving the award was
certainly nice, but it was the college and not myself that
deserved it.”
“As editor in chief [in 1974-75], Jim Minow and his
staff hit hard on local issues. Regardless, he and the
Nexus were criticized by certain persons for not dealing
with issues critical to other students,” said Joe Kovach,
UCSB communications director and publications mana
ger. “Jim has done many amazing things, and he deserves
this special recognition award.”
Jo Bedard, Minow’s colleague at SBCC, also spoke
highly of the honoree. “There is no question that he de
served it. Endowment has increased over sevenfold
under his leadership,” she said.

6545 Pardall Rd.
Isla Vista, CA 968-6059
LOOK HOBBES, I GOT A
PAINT-BT NUMBERS KIT/
ITS RENlLI
FUN.

"One hour of sheer magic"
The Chicago Tribune"

"The entire audience
was enthralled"
The Village Voice
New York

A two man play Basedon letters Between
Vincent van Qogh and Bis Brother Théo

N ovem ber 18 & 19
2 pm & 7:30 pm
Tickets are $5 with this advertisement
or $9 ($7 museum members and students) and will be sold
in advance at the Museum Store or one half hour prior to
the performance if available. For information call 9634364 X336.

Cheese Pizzas
for only
$ Q

RICK BESSEY/Daily Nexus
P

UCSB Graduate and former Nexus editor James Mi
now has given some back to Santa Barbara, recently
receiving an award for fundraising a t Santa Barbara
City College.
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By GARY LARSON

P re s e n ts ...
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Hello
Santa
Barbara

NEXT SUMMER
For those who dread
going back to boring
jobs next summer, try
something different: Do
you speak German,
French or Italian or are
you enrolled in those
classes, and want to
practice your language
skills while working
abroad in a paid and
exciting internship? You
could live and work in
Germany, Switzerland,
France, Belgium, Fin
land, or even the Far
E a st For more informa
tion, stop by the Inter
national Education
Program’s presentation
on Thursday,
NOVEMBER 19, 1 9 9 2
at 3 :0 0 pm in UCEN #1
or contact your lang
uage teacher or the
Intern. Internship Prog
ram adviser, Ms. Deborah
Fuller, her phone number
is: 805-893-4418 or call
our office at
415-949-7066.

(^ k lN iU U I

Becomes
sfrer

Oar aeutst tocatm is
*ou ope* to sertK, tpoa.
New York
London
Frankfurt
Tokyo
Sydney

$194*
$285*
$225*
$290*
$405*

• Fares from Los Ansetes and are
each way based on a rcundtrip
purchase. Restrictions apply and
taxes not included. Student sta
tus mwbereouired

Council Travel
I

900 Embacadero Del Norte I
Isla Vista, CA 93117

805-562-8080

Wednesday
November 18
Campbell Hall
7:00 & 9:30pm
$3.50
Sponsored by: UCSB Women’s
Lacrosse & A.S. Underwrite

Police Report
I thought Dracula was at the Fairview Cinema

Alfredo Garcia was arrested Friday for allegedly bit
ing a woman who refused his sexual advances, accord
ing to police reports.
On Nov. 13, deputies responded to a report of a sub
ject attempting to break down the door of a residence
on the 6500 block of Madrid after being kicked out of a
party.
Donna Bacon, 29, hosted a party to which she had
invited a friend, who in turn invited Garcia. Through
out the evening, Garcia had reportedly been unsuc
cessful in his advances toward Bacon, attempting to
hold her hand, and putting his arm around her, only to
be pushed away.
Bacon was sitting on the couch when Garcia al
legedly dropped to his hands and knees, crawled across
the floor and bit Bacon on the shin near her ankle. The
notification of authorities landed Garcia a booking in
the Santa Barbara County jail for battery.

A cold-benumbed juvenile was placed under citi
zen’s arrest Saturday afternoon for shoplifting a fourounce bottle of cough medicine from Dave’s Market on
Embarcadero del Mar in Isla Vista, police reported.
A store manager observed the suspect enter the
store, place a bottle of Vic’s Formula Cough Medicine
under his sweater and walk out without paying for it,

Continued from p .l
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November 18,
at 6:30 pm
Morse - known for

November 19,
at 7:00 pm
Lee - known for his

his legendary mixture
of rock, jazz, classical
and country styles
•Six tim e Grammy
nominee
♦Five tim e Guitar
Player magazine's
"Best Overall
G uitarist'
•"G allery o f the
G reats' inductee

legendary mixture
o f rock, country and
blues styles
•Gram m y nominee
•Five tim e Guitar
Player magazine's
"Best Country
G uitarist'
•"G allery o f the
Greats" inductee

963-0987
11-6 M on-Sat

bridget
fonda

Campbell
scott

The scrooge who stole ...

Dave’s Market employee Andrew Montano tele
phoned the I.V. Foot Patrol Monday, Nov. 9 after he
identified a male suspect, Michael Gulvin, as the indi
vidual who took two papers from a Santa Barbara
News-Press dispenser without paying for them.
After Montano confronted the suspect, Gulvin re
placed the newspapers, totaling 50 cents. “I know I
“It’s just a little herb.”
took the newspapers and I’m sorry,” Gulvin reportedly
said. The suspect then walked away.
Approximately 12:25 Saturday afternoon, as a Foot
Montano placed a citizen’s arrest on Gulvin, who
Patrol officer cruised around the 1000 block of Camino was cited for petty theft by the Foot Patrol officers be
Majorca, he saw a male and female concentrating on fore being released.
rolling a marijuana cigarette in the front seat of an auto,
according to police reports.
Can’t get any decent sleep around here
As Christopher Cabet allegedly sprinkled marijuana
onto a rolling paper, he looked up to see the officer next
Early Saturday morning, in the fields between 6593
to the vehicle, and was asked to step out of the car. As and 6595 Sabado Tarde, transient Ronald Miller was
Cabet stepped out, he reportedly said, “It’s just a little sleeping until he was kicked numerous times in the
herb,” and “I was just going to roll a ‘J.’”
head, suffering a swollen eye and bruised face, police
After the officer searched a fanny pack and other records said.
bags with Cabetis permission, nearly an ounce of mari
According to police records, Miller estimated that
juana was found and a small plastic bag of psilocybin there were approximately three individuals involved
mushrooms. Cabet was placed under arrest and sent to with the battery, all wearing boots. After searching the
Santa Barbara County Jail.
area for evidence, police found small pools of blood.
Miller was transported by ambulance to Goleta Valley
Hospital. No suspects have been apprehended.
Haven’t you heard of any sympathy?

UEHLING

IN SEMINAR

according to police reports.
After being detained and transported to the I.V. Foot
Patrol Office for questioning, the young suspect said
that he had been sick for several days and had no mo
ney for the medicine, police files say. He had no money
on him at the time of his arrest.
Dave’s Market demanded that the youth be arrested
for the shoplifting misdemeanor. The suspect was re
leased into the custody of his brother and is awaiting
disciplinary action from the County Juvenile Justice
System.

again to go to her office
hours. The problem is that
two hours in her office is
not going to be enough
time to air out problems,”
the undeclared junior said.
Vice-Chancellor of Stu
den t Affairs M ichael
Y o u n g a g re e d w ith
Pancharian, but believed
that the students gathering
was a start in the right di
rection for change.
“No one is going to get
anywhere without com
munication. Both sides
have to give each other a
chance. If they don’t then
they’re not looking for real
solutions to the prob
lems,” Young said.
Ironically, in a step Uehling hoped would allow

students a more comfort
able venue in which to
speak to her, the chancel
lor plans to hear students
at the Isla Vista Commun
ity Services Center this
afternoon.
Uehiing said in an inter
view last week that she
doesn’t expect students to
bring concerns that are en
tirely I.V.-related to her
but expects to hear a wide
spectrum of issues.
“This doesn’t come out
of students’ need to see
me, so much as my need to
see students,” Uehiing
said. “It’s important to stay
in touch with students.”
Uehiing pointed out
that she has made per
sonal efforts to promote
more access for students to
the chancellor’s office,
something that is not a gi-

I.V. Foot Patrol reported complaints of 18 stolen
bikes, five public intoxications, eight party shutdowns,
two burglarized cars, one vandalized car and one sto
len car recovery.
—Compiled by Edward Acevedo

ven on m any o th e r though Uehiing is an easy
target for students to point
campuses.
“Chancellors and presi their fingers at, she is not
dents of private institu responsible for many deci
tions often have to spend sions that affect students.
“Students need to know
more time with fund rais
where to go for accounta
ing,” Uehiing said, point bility,” Young said. “Stu
ing out that time commit dents need to understand
ments with students, fa how au th o rity works
culty, administrators, the within this institution.
UC Office of the President Chancellors, faculty and
as well as extramural fund departments all make de
raising groups keep her cisions, and students need
from devoting a great deal to know who to direct
of time to any one group. their questions to on spe
Since Uehling’s office cific problems.”
hours will be held offThe chancellor’s office
campus for the first time, hours will be held at the
the possibility of commun I.V. Community Services
ity members dropping in Center at 970 Embarcad
on the chancellor is grea ero Del Mar, Room C from
ter, but Uehiing says prior 3:30 to 5 p.m.
ity will be given to stu
dents, the main target of
her effort.
Staff Writer A nita Miralle
Young added that al- contributed to this story.

^ “O U R A R T IS THE CU T ”

“Countdown to the end
of the Pub”

M EN -W O M EN b y M R. HENRI

A Vidal Sasson Graduate

O nly[l7 days left
before the Pub goes on sabbatical.
So come get one last big WET kiss...

matt
dillon

W eekly wrap-up:

$10.00

For a haircut with you in mind, call

LORDS &LADIES HAIR FASHION
^

5790 HOLLISTER AVE„ GOLETA

UCSB
SC U B A CLUB
in vites ALL to attend a slide
p resen ta tio n /lectu re by
Peter Howorth o f th e M arine
M ammal C enter on T uesday,
Nov. 17, 7:00pm in Chem 1179.

sin gles

r 'n A r

CLASSIFIEDS
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FO U N D ’ S P E C T A C L E S ’
RBR NOV.
CALL968-6090 DESCRIBE &
CLAIM.
IOST- 1 Biopeyc major from
Ohio named Shane. If you've
seen h er or know where she
might be call Art 685-5286

S pecial N

otices

lp t / lft position avail. Re
search assistant for n a ti busi
ness magazine. Assist in office
tasks + research 682-5843

Interested in
being an Eating
Disorder Peer
Health
Educator?
SOC 91C - Nutrition
and Eating Disorders
- will osi be training
Eating Disorder Peers
Winter Quarter.
NEW Eating Disorder
Peer Health
Educators will be
trained in SOC 91A
Spring Quarter.
For more information
call Juli Hayes at
893-2630.
Admit it Fred, the barking
turns you on.1 had a wonderful
time too. Your bruises will
heal nicely. You should watch
where your walking though* I
could of made you h u rt with
out the manhdeCpc peoplehole). Eqjoy your thoughts
with th a t last comment and
write back in the NEXUS
PERSONALS. Darling.

$

RESEARCH PAPERS I
18,500 to choose from — ad subjects
Ordei Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

310-477-8226

Or. rush $2 0 0 to R e se a rc h A ss is ta n c e
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN Los Angeles. CA 90025
. Custom research also available- -all levels

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to loee
10-29 lbs. in 30 days

B usiness P ’rs’nals
ABLE TO EARN $500+
WEEKLY? YOU BET! Stuf
fing envelopes for free info
send SASE to:
LIVELY PUBLISHING
160 N. Fairview, Suite D-124
Goleta, CA 93117.
ARE YOU A
PHOTOGRAPHER?
Do you have darkroom know
how? Do you have a camera? If
so, La C um bre Yearbook
w ants YOU! Call Jam es a t
893-2386
Energetic, m otivated sales
reps needed for personal sec
urity company. Call David
965-8732 unltd $$$
LAW OFFIC ES O F RAY
MOND J . PULVERMAN. If
you have been involved in a
bicycle, m otorcycle o r a u to
accid en t, you should know
your legal rights regarding
personal in ju ry , property
damage & accident claims. Ex
perienced Personal Iqjury La
wyer. NO F E E , INITIA L
CONSULTATION. PHONE
(805) 962-0397.

M

ovies

s in g le s

P A R T T IM E
Our rapidly expanding sales &
mgt. dept, is offering full time
pay for part time work. S tart
immed. full tm g. 563-4078
ext.77

PAID MANAGEMENT IN
TERN SH IP
Gain marketing, sales, cus
tomer service, production, ac
counting and hum an relations
experience from the largest
corporation in the industry
with the longest proven track
record. We guarantee $2500in
compensation with vast oppor
tunity for more - call Student
Works Painting
(formerly Student Painters)
1-800-394-6000. lim ited posi
tions available.

Earn $2,000+/month working for
cruise ships or tour companies.
Holiday, bummer and Full-Time
employment available. For your
'92/'93 employment program call: i

Cruise Employment Services j
(206) 634-0468 E xt C5999 I
Part-Time Assembly Work
Manday-Friday 8:30-12:30 or
Call 568-1171
Summer MgmL Internships.
Positions limited. Gain val.
exp. managing 6-8 employees,
customers, suppliers. Aug.
earnings $6-16000 plus. Call
“University Painting Pros.”
Info/appl. Call:
1-800-525-5877

Hungry??

POR SALE-women's TAG
HEUER w atch, s ta in le s s
steel-1991 Call 685-5227 $100
firm

Learn skills to help you resolve
the conflict in your life a t the
CONFLICT MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOP on Weds. Nov.
18th a t 7:00pm in CtCs Room
#1340.

Sposami by: UCSB Women'i
Lacrase à AS. Underwrite

ALL NEW FOB ’»21

PT jr. research analyst for
n a tl bus. magazine. Assist
economist in data collection/
analysis/format 682-5843
S k ydive Today!
With Skydiving Adventures
$20.00 student discount
FFI 800-526-9682

V O LU N TEER TUTORS
NEEDED! An Iala Vista child
needs your help now. Build
confidence an d encourage
learning. For info call IV
Youth Projects at 968-2611

HEY YOU!
IT’S THE LAST WEEK
FOR

CHOLESTEROL
TESTING!!
Tuesdays 10-11:30
Wednesdays 8:30-12:30
Thursdays 9-12:30
Fridays 8:30-12:30

CholTHDL/LDL $7
Choi. Only $3

GREAT DEAL!

Do It Now Not Later
Student Health Lobby
Students Only, Please

Honda Aero 50 Scooter- Great
Cond. $475 968-5147

We repair, upgrade, & sell
used com puter equipm ent
with warrantless and contract
maintenance. We are author
ized service for IBM, Apple,
HP, LASER PRINTERS etc.

For Computer
Service call
893-2102 For
U sed C om puter
eq u ip m en t c a ll
our voice m ail at
893-8646.

89 SPECIALZD ALLZ 23’ RD
BK COMPLETE SHIMANO
600 PARTS NEVER RACED
& UNDER IK MI. HELMET.
SHOES, & PUMP INCL. $250
685-1603 SCOTT STONE.

M T N . B IK E
NOV 19 T h u n * 7 l l p m
CAMPBELL
HALL
SponmdbyUCSBMMrPoto
NOV 20 Frt’ 71fe1Spm
ARLINGTON
Tickets at Ski Shops & Student Body (IV)
G O
L D 'S K T Y D
i I film i tin n ì

H

elp

W anted

Business opportunities for mo
tivated students. Learn from
the fastest growing co. in the
industry. E arn $9K-$18K in
one season managing 6-8 em
ployees. Call Cal. Univ. Pain
ters 800-400-9332
Earn big $$! F ast growing co.
seeking qualified distributors
for line of non-lethal selfprotection devices. Send SASE
to: R&H Import/Export P.O.
Box 30013-177 Laguna Niguel
CA 92607
LOW ON CASH? HOLIDAYS
A PPR O A C H IN G ? MAKE
$100-$300 IN ONLY 2-3
HOURS! CALL 566-7029.

•We Sell Used Parts
•Top $$ Paid for
Cars and Trucks
•Closest to UCSB

Santa Barb ara
AUTO SA LV A G E

683-8557

urniture

DISCOUNT
PRICES
NEW - U SED
Chests frm 49.00 New!
Beds 25.00 & Blankets

Newbdrmsets 189.00
Lamps, tables 15.00, pots,
pans, TVs, couches,
stereos
E ntrtnm nt Center-89.00
Books, Records, Tapes.

KIMS
FURNITURE
632 Milpaa S t 866-4377.

891 S. Kellogg

R

85 RX7 GSL almost m int, 83k,
AT, stereo, sunroof, rear louv
RES, Recardo seat, metallic
blue-gray $5600 obo 685-1102

'86 ISUZU
TRUCK
GOOD
C ondition
Metallic
B lue
$2300 OBO
C

a

l

l

565-1375
S ervices O ffered
A erobics! O nly $1! Santa
Rosa Formal Lounge Mon 3-4,
T, TH, F 4-5, Sat 10:30-11:00
H Y P N O S IS W O R K S!
C o n fid en ce/stu d y h a b its /
w eight/anxiety/m oti vati on/
sports/etc. Certified & regis
tered. 568-3948

T ravel

19* Cannon dale Brand New
D e o r e X T C om pts. S co tt
wrap-around bars. Must see.
Call Mike 968-6793 Invested
over $1400 $750 OBO

M T N . B IK E
19” Cannon dale Brand New
D e o r e X T C om pts. S co tt
wrap-around bars. M ust see.
Call Mike 968-6793 Invested
over $1400 $750 OBO
TREK ROAD BIKE, EXCEL
LENT CONDITION, GREAT
FOR BEGINNERS. $300 OR
BEST OFFER. CALL BRIAN
562-8284

A utos for S ale

D ISC O U N T
TRAVEL
SPECIALS!!
Jamaica-Leave Dec. 12 after
Finals! 7 n ts & air $449!
PuertoVall 3 n ts & air $258
London-Rntrp from LA! $415
Mexico Cruise - 7 n ts $599
Ski Tahoe-3 n ts & air $357
Book Holiday Trips NOW!!
Book Spring Break Now Too!!
Don't Call Those 800 Phone
No.’s—SEE US On Campus
Best Discounts Anywhere!
FREE Services!
Well Send You Anywhere
& Save You $$! Dean Travel
On Campus! M-F9-5 968-5151
Tahoe Rental by the beach,
n ear Heavenly + Casinos,
sleeps 10, F ura $250/wknd,
500Avk call Holly 685-8040.

KANT RITE
Pro writer will help you
sharpen your writing skill,
G E T A H E A D . S te v e ,
682-9986.

T ypinc
Accu-Write Word Processing
$1.50/pg DS Resumes $10
grammar/spell/punct ckd
Call about your needs
quote Avail. 964-8156
COSBY’S SECRETARIAL
$1.50/PAGE DS
RESUMES $13
42 AERO CAMINO #103
685-4845
Quality Word Processing
Term Papers, Resumes, etc.
Call Lari a t 964-7246
Reasonable Rates

1992 Ford College Grad purch
ase program. Call UCSB alum
Gary Gunn-Smith, DLR, for
details! 962-0592

T y p in g S erv ice 964-4998
Individual rates
4236 Calle Real, space 60
Santa Barbara, CA
B. Ramsdell

*83 MAZDA RX7 $3975
Excellent running condition.
Low miles-79K, Copper color,
AM/FM Cass., Sspd., sunroof,
AC, Cruise, 963-1379.

Word Processing/ E diting/
Typing/Resumes/ Laser P rint
ing by Exper. Professional.
Sigma Services 967-2530

Vvr
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Female-to share a roam Wtr/
Spr93. 6531 DP#4 Gorgeous
view. Contact Joni 968-9344.

A d I nformation
CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE
PLACED UNDER STORKE
TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m.-5
p m., Monday through Friday.
PR IC E IS $4.00 for 4 lines
(per day), 27 spaces per line,
50 cents each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad m ust be ac
companied by paym ent
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60
cents per line (or any p art of a
line).

ROOM M ATE W ANTED!
YOUR OWN ROOM & BATH
IN A TWO STORY VICTOR
IAN HOUSE DOWNTOWN!!
ONLY $412 MO. CALL
JO E LLE , LINDA, OR GEOFF
965-6555.
Roommate Wanted - Male
Two bd vdth yard, washer/
dryer, covered parking, 6657
Abrego B Embarcadero Co
968-3508 $275 or Anionio
685-1632

14
T ype

Sunny Ocean Deck
Clean newly carpeted painted
inside and out. Male room
m ate 6681 Del Playa #3 $340
Embarcadero Co 968-3508
Phil 968-4055

JUST RESUMES

is $1.20 per line.

$.70 per line.
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN A
ROW, G ET THE 5 th DAY
FO R $1.00 (sam e ad only).
DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working
days prior to publication.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY $7.10 per column inch, plus
25 percent surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON, 2 work
ing days prior to publication.

IF TO SHARE ROOM IN
GOLETA DUPLEX $240DEP.
227.60. CALL Kelly 563-2584.

G reek M

POINT

10 PO IN T T ype u

T IR E D O F I.V .?

essages

ent

A F U R N IS H E D R O O M
AVAILABLE
NOW IN NICE QUIET AREA
4 MI UCSB $375+$20 Utilities
P L E A S E LEA V E M SG:
6834)604.
B each F ro n t. 3b d . 2 b a,
$1875mo. Some with private
decks or yards, very unique
967-6653
CHECK IT OUT!
1BR-550
1 1/2BR-675
2BR-800
Units open 6620 Cervantes
569-2800 or 968-6488.

STORKE
TOWER
TOURS
TODAY!!

GAMMA PHI
BETA
Will flipflop your flapjacks
and warm your sausages
this Sun, Nov. 15 from 9- lpm
at O U r u n n iia l

PANCAKE
BREAKFAST

S e e pan oram ic
v ie w s from th e top
o f Storke T o w e r —
only 200 per
person.

See a Gammi Phi for ticketa..
or w ell c-ya a t the door!

FOREIGN
Student wanted to ren t room
nice quiet area 4 mi. UCSB
$395 mo. leave mag. 683-0604
F U R N IS H E D STU D IO SU TLS PA ID PA R K IN G ,
LAUNDRY, PO O L, REC
RO O M , T E N N IS , M/M
$530-$565 STUDIO PLAZA
APTS. 968-8555.
ISfcA VISTA 1 blk. to campus
oversized studio new carpet/
paint $575. Large 2 bdrm. New
remodel $1,175 962-0457.
New house avail Dec. 1 for six
people. 1st mo free ren t 5bd
3Vi ba, quiet st. 6789-B Estero
Rd. Call 962-1895
REDUCED RENTS
STUDIOS - $495
1 B R -$ 5 9 5
2 BK - $750 A U P
CALL 685-8872 or 685-8667
or stop by
6626 Picasso Rd. #56
ROSEN INVESTMENTS
SUBLET WINTER
QUARTER $300
Your own room 6793 #B Sab ad o . CALL LAURA
685-0494.
SWIMMING POOL!
TENNIS COURT! SAUNA1
WEIGHT MACHINES!
BILLIARDS!
STUDIO PLAZA APTS.
968-8555

oommates

1 FM needed to take over lease
on ocean DP own room 350mo
beautiful view call anytime
685-0418
IF ROOMATE NEEDED for
2bd 1 1/2ba w/yard. Quiet yet
close to DP. Move in now or
winter. Only $275/mo. 6695
Pasado Call Flora 968-5542
IF TO SHARE ROOM FOR
WINTER QTR! GOLETA APT
10 MIN BIKE TO UCSB
$212.50 A MO. CALL MARY
AT 685-6383.
IF to take lease $300 m a
starting Jan. move in x-mas
vacation. Lg. bdrm.
Call Tiffany 685-9421

IFADHI

Specials for Greeks

Tuxedo Rentals
Group Discounts
Upto32%offl
(in-housetailor)
225 N. Fairview

Next to FaiiviewTheater
683-2144

C omputers
MACINTOSH TUTOR!
Learn thè basica FAST. Low
rates- ju st $9.95 per 1/2 hour.
Cali Steve, 682-9986
MACINTOSH FOR SALE!
512 w/ lots of software + 2hrs.
free lessons. 682-9986.
WANTED: used Powerbook.

E ntertainment
Strip-O h-G ram s
M/F Exotic Dancers
Singing Telegrams
Belly Dancers 966-0161

iM X M w m m u u

CAREER PLANNING
ADVICE
STUDENT ECON ASSOC.
A rep. from Nordstrom will an
swer questions about resumes,
clothes, and interview skills.
Tue. Nov. 17 from 5-6pm. NH
2216
CYCLING TEAM
All levels encouraged to join.
Meeting Tues., 11/10 PHELPS
3515 7:30pm. Be there or call
562-6970
for info.
Getoffyourassanstarttraining
Golden Key National Honor
Sodety
Free pizza meeting for mem
bers a t Woodstock's on 11/20
a t 7-8pm. Last meeting for the
quarter. Don't miss!

INVESTMENT
CLUB

1M ROOMMATE NEEDED
FOR WINTER, SPRING QTR.
CLEAN APT. LOW RENT
CALL 685-0621.

Guest speaker, new stocks &
V.P. elections wed 6pm ARTS
1251

2 QUIET People to share HGE
dbl room w/prvt. bath/entr. in
NICE, QUIET, CLEAN Gol.
bom a Huge kit., nice yard,
firepl, w/d, no pets. Call Kali
685-2168

Great views
from th e 188’10”
to p o f S t o r k e
Tower!
B rin g a frien d
an d p a y o n ly 150
each!
S e e th e 61 caril
lon b e lls — .H ear
th e b e lls rin g a t 10
to and on th e hour!
G et on BO ARD
on th e 2n d le v e l
only!!!
T o u r G u id e s :
L u is, G u s & L eila.

eetings

1 M/F Roommate Wanted
6531 Sabado Tarde. 1.5 baths,
2 story, kitchen, cable, close to
school, dean. 685-3861

1M TO TAKE LEASE 295/MO
QUIET IV 6770 SUENO BIG
YARD CALL JE F F 685-7947

HOURS
Thurs 11-2
Fri 11-2
Mon Noon-2
Tue 11-2
W ed Noon-2

20% Student Discount

M
R

TuTORINt

. V

esumes

Designed * W ritten * Printed
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
669-1124

Do It On Campus!

USED
COMPUTERS
for sale.

B icycles

State of The Art T anning!!
16 Biggest and Best Tanners.
Sun Time Tanning in Goleta
call for specials 967-8983

50%

C R U IS E J O B S
S tu d en ts N eed ed !

120W KENWOOD HOME
STEREO SYS. W/ BOX &
PCKNG $850 386-33Hz
IBM COMP W/ PRINTER
120HD 4 RAM DOS 5.0 WIN
DOW 3.1 $1350 CALL TROY
AT 685-0310

Wednesday, Nov. 18
Campbell Hall
7:00 & 9:30pm
$3.50

Buy Used & Save

U sed F

F or R

F or S ale

Jfleath
becomes

W HY BUY NEW ?

NEED MONEY? Busy sche
dule, don't worry. UCSB Telefund offers $8-$12/hour, flex,
hrs., close to campus & more!
CALL 893-4351.

Desperately Seeking T a l l
Beth with the Lennon Specs”
Talked to you again by Die
Bretzel. Curious about your
Winter Break work availabil
ity. Call Pete 562-5291 PLS

5 0 ,0 0 0 p eop le in S B
cou n ty go h u n g ry
every day! G ive a
dam n! G ive a can!
D on ate food a t ta b le
in f r o n t o f t h e
U C en! ??’s com e by
CAB-UCen
rm
3125
or
call
893-4296!

Used
Auto
Parts

EXTRA M O NEY

tv V

STUDENT ALUMNI MEET
IN G A T W OOD8TOCK S
MEMBERS AND COMMIT
TEE M EM BERS W EL
COME NOV. 19 AT 5PM
8E E YOU THERE!
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Playoffs Are Now
Front and Center
SLO Looks for Regional Supremecy
By Dino Scoppettone
Staff Writer_________
Like one of those annoying bugs that just won’t go
away, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo returns to Santa Bar
bara for the first time since 1989, when the Mustangs
were part of the Big West Conference, for a women’s
volleyball match against UCSB (7:30 pm, Robertson
Gymnasium).
Although the match will not count in the conference
standings, there is more at stake here than just bragging
rights. Cal Poly (21-9) is ranked just beh in d th e
Gauchos in the Northwest Region poll, and tonight’s
match could carry some weight when the NCAA seedings are announced.
"If we were to lose to them, they could possibly move
ahead of us in our region,” UCSB hitter Julie Pitois
said. “Therefore,-we might have to travel during finals
week to play the first round of the NCAAs, instead of
hosting it. It’s a very important match for us to win, so
we can cement our place in the regionals.”
- Even though UCSB holds an 18-13 lifetime edge
against Cal Poly, the Mustangs have always given the
Gauchos trouble. The most recent case came in the
1989 NCAA tournament, when Cal Poly defeated
Santa Barbara in five games. Accordingly, Gaucho
Head Coach Kathy Gregory said that UCSB will not be
taking Cal Poly lightly.
“It’s important that we don’t lose to a team in our re
gion,” Gregory said. “Cal Poly is a good defensive team,
and they have a little more height this year. They have
aggressive hitters that just pound away. This is a very
important match for them.”
The Mustangs are led by blocker Lael Perlstrom,
who leads the team in kills with 3.19 per game and
blocks with 1.53 per game, a figure that would be tops
in the Big West if Cal Poly was still a conference
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THE DEAN OFDIGS: Kristie Ryan, who recorded 23
digs against Long Beach St. Saturday, w ill look for
sim ilar success against the Mustangs tonight.

member.
As a team, the Mustangs are hitting .360, a figure that
is impressive until matched against their opponents’
average, an unusually high .355. Aside from Perlstrom,
the Gauchos will have to contend with Eileen Bermundo and Meygan Androvich, who are averaging
3.12 and 2.98 kpg, respectively.
Gregory will stick with the same lineup that has led
UCSB to its 19-6 record this year. Pitois, senior Kristie
Ryan and junior Ana Elisa Franca are expected to bear
the brunt of the offensive load for Santa Barbara.

Pimm Gets Two Players in Early Signing Period
By Scott McPherson
Staff Writer__________________
The 1992-93 season has yet to be
gin for the UCSB men’s basketball
team, but the program is already
picking up players for next year.
Gaucho Head Coach Jerry Pimm
announced that the team had signed
a pair of guards to National Letters
of Intent. The UCSB early recruits
are 6’4” off-guard Bakir Allen from
Crossroads High School of Santa
Monica, and 5’11” point-man Clay
ton Madden from Canada College of
Redwood City.
The pair will join the Gauchos
next fall.
Allen averaged 20.4 points, 6.4 as
sists, 5.0 rebounds and 4.0 steals a

oy, check out this page. What a slow news day.
You’ve got a poorly written volleyball story and
a big picture. You’ve also got a column writer
who is struggling for something to write about.
You’ll notice that page 14 is all news. It wasn’t sup
posed to be that way. But a few stories didn’t pan out,
and my editor, Scott, is freaking o u t Besides that, he’s
gotta help me figure out what the topic of this column
will be.
“How about the expansion draft?" he asks.
“How can I fill a column on the expansion draft?” I re
ply. “Should I talk about how I hope that the Marlins
draft both catcher Andy Allanson and pitcher Allan An
derson? What a battery that would be. Maybe I can men
tion that if the Rockies draft the whole Dodger team,
they might win 60 games in their first year. How about
that?”
“You’re right, it’s not enough,” he says, taking a bite
from those stupid chocolate peanut cluster things he al
ways buys. “O kay... why don’t you talk about Big West
Basketball Media Day?”
Hmmm. Somebig event that was. I wanted to ask Utah
State Coach Kohn Smith what exactly a “Kohn” was.
Decided not to, because he might decide to ask what a
“Dino” is. I’ve answered that question enough times.
Look, for the last time, my parents were tripping on acid
and watching “The Flintstones” when they named me.
Okay? Now drop it.

game last year during his junior cam
paign, in which he led Crossroads
High to the California State Division
IV Championship. He was a presea
son All-State selection by California
Student Sports Magazine.

“Bakir Allen has a very good back
ground in basketball,” Pimm said in
a statement released Monday. “He
has outstanding wing potential. He
is 6’4”, has long arms, is very rangy,
has excellent quickness and he is a
very good shooter.”
The son of former Los Angeles
Laker Lucious Allen Jr., Bakir Allen
was also recruited by Stanford, Ore
gon St. and Kansas S t
Madden, who averaged 17 points
and 6.5 assists a game as a freshman
at Canada College, was a preseason
All-State First Team selection by Ca-

lifornia Student Sports Magazine.

The only freshman on last year’s
All-Northern California Junior Col
lege Team, Madden also had a dis
tinguished high school career. He
averaged 27.5 points per game as a
senior at South Bakersfield High
School and was named the Kern
County Player of the Year.
“Clayton Madden is a point guard
who has learned his position very
well,” Pimm said in the statement.
“He played high school football and
has a great degree of mental and
physical toughness that will help
him adjust to Division I basketball
from the community college level.
Clayton has developed excellent
work habits and has leadership
qualities.”

The Hills
Are Alive
Against a mountainous
backdrop, the UCSB
sa ilin g team (some
where in the middle) fin
ished ninth out o f six
te e n s q u a d s fro m
throughout the west in
a regatta held Saturday
a t Lake Cachuma. This
is no optical illusion —
the boats are really
s m a l l e r t h a n t he
mountains.
_ AWDREY XUZYK/DmIv We«»

“How can I fill a column on the expan
sion draft?” I reply. “Should I talk ab
out how I hope that the Marlins draft
both catcher A ndy A llan son and
pitcher Allan Anderson? What a bat
tery that would be.
“Let’s go for something else,” I tell Scott.
. “You could write about intramurals,” he says. We both
get a good laugh out of that.
“No, really,” I say, wiping the tears from my eyes. “It’s
got to be something legitimate.”
“College basketball predictions?” he suggests.
Got to give credit to Scott. He comes up with some
pretty average ideas. College basketball. What do I know
about that? Not much. This one’s got to go to the scrap
heap, too.
“You could write about a nickname for Jerry Pimm,”
Scott says. “You can call him the Skipper, you know, be
cause he lives on a boat.”
I cringe. “I already tried that last year,” I say. “It didn’t
really catch on. But I still think it’s a good idea. We just
need some support from the media relations office.”
“You mean like from Bill Mahoney?” Scott asks. Ma
honey is UCSB’s really cool sports information director.
“You should try to butter him up, then.”
“I know,” I say. “Bill’s a great guy. He’ll help me out. I
hear he’s really good at basketball, too. And he’s really a
good writer.”
“Enough,” Scott says.
He leaves to go do some editor thing. I am alone with
my thoughts. What am I going to have for dinner? Oh, I
already ate. Was Michael Jackson’s dad really as mean as
he looks in that ABC mini-series? And what about
Home A lone 2? Is it going to be as brilliant as the first, or
just a simple rehash of old themes?
I digress. Because we’re stuck here on the old sports
page, we have to stick with a sports theme. I suppose I
could talk about Richard Petty crashing in his last auto
race, but really, who cares? How many of you are auto
racing fans? Raise your hands. Great, that makes one of
us.
I could probably write about UCSB basketball center
Doug Muse, who is suffering from an injured knee. But
we've been writing a lot about Doug lately, so I won’t
mention him. Forget I ever brought it up.
Scott coines back into the room, mumbling something
about hockey and the new Madonna book Sex. He
glances over at me, that glazed sleepy editor look in his
eyes. My lack of creativity is obviously taking its toll on
him. Either that, or he’s just tired.
“Did you come up with anything?” he asks. I shake my
head. “How about pro football?”
Ahh, that’s not bad. Pro football. I could discuss the
utter mental collapse that eveiy team experiences
whenever they play the San Francisco 49ers. I could dis
cuss the relative merits of Raider quarterbacks Jay
Schroeder and Todd Marinovich. Is one of them on
drugs? Probably. Are both? Good question.
Or, I can talk about pro basketball. I could look at the
unadulterated excitement of seeing 29 dunks per game.
Or I could examine the epic drama of a season that spans
nine months. Or I could touch on the NBA’s “Hey, what
the hell, we’ll take everybody” playoff format.
Well, it seems that there actually is an abundance of
things to write on. So it’s time to get to work ...
... except for the fact that I’ve run out of space. Sorry.

